Loft Return Policies

Mid-Semester

Contact the Loft Coordinator as well as College Products to cancel your loft order for a partial refund (designated and regulated exclusively by College Products). Once your cancellation is approved, the Loft Coordinator will contact you directly with instructions on returning your loft.

End of Fall Semester

All loft returns for the end of the fall semester must go through the Loft Coordinator. Residents wishing to return their lofts must contact the Loft Coordinator by email before the loft can be returned.

If the resident only had a semester contract, they will be able to return the loft right away without any issue. If the resident has a full-year contract, they must also go through College Products to cancel their order so that they are no longer legally responsible for the loft.

End of Academic Year

Loft return locations and times will be designated by the Loft Coordinator and will coincide with finals week. If a student returns a loft outside of the designated times (ex: leaves a loft in a hallway, leaves the loft by the trailer or storage room, or calls an RA to open a storage room) a $100 fine will be attributed to the student responsible and designated as an improper return. This includes students that arrange for alternative times to return their lofts due to personal departure schedules.